
Oh No, My Mac Is Broken! 
(Don’t panic - many common problems are simple to fix)

 I Can’t Empty The Trash 
The operating system locks files that it’s using, so if you can’t empty your Trash, then the 
macOS or an app is still using the file. 1. Quit all your apps and try again. If that doesn’t work, 
2. Click the Finder in the menu bar, hold down Alt and click the Empty Trash option. 
Still no luck? 3. Open Terminal, enter sudo rm ~/.Trash.* and provide an admin name and 
password and press Return. (Back up first) 

 Finder is Unresponsive 
You can’t quit Finder like other apps, but you can force it to restart from that menu. 
Or, place the pointer over Finder’s icon in the Dock, hold down Alt then press and hold down 
the Trackpad or mouse button; from the menu, choose Relaunch. (This may terminate any file 
operations that are in progress.) 

  I’m Getting a lot of Spinning Beach Balls 
Everybody gets the beach ball now and then. It usually means that an app is waiting for storage 
to catch up with its requests. However, if is happening frequently, check the Activity Monitor 
(located in /Applications/Utilities) for apps that are excessively consuming resources, or which 
have become unresponsive. If the same culprits show up again and again, either reinstall them, 
see if there is an update, or find an alternative app.   
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(Don’t panic - many common problems are simple to fix)

 

 Diagnosing Other Hardware 
Problems 
Hold D while starting up your Mac to open 
Apple Diagnostics, or Alt +D to open it over 
the Internet if it can’t be found on your Mac’s 
storage. (If your Mac is older than 2013, you 
will need to use the Apple Hardware Test 
instead; see apple.co/2je4tN4 for details). 

All being well, you should see the code 
ADPOOO, which means no problems have 
been found. Anything else suggests an error, 
which will either give you a starting point for 

your own investigation, or guidance when talking to a professional engineer. Apple documents 
the meanings of diagnostic codes at apple.co/2j4AGey.    

 My Mac is Becoming Forgetful 
If your Mac forgets volume. screen resolution, startup disk or other system settings (Clock), try 
resetting its NVRAM (non-volatile random-access memory). Shut down, then power again and 
hold Command+ALT+P+R till you’ve heard the startup sound twice 9or for at least 20 
seconds), then let go and allow startup to complete. 

 Is It Time To Give Up and Start Over? 
Back up all of your data, then hold Command+R immediately after powering on or restarting 
your Mac to enter the Recovery System. When you see a window that lists four options, choose 
Disk Utility from it, use it to erase your startup disk, then quit Disk Utility and choose the 
option to reinstall macOS; this will confirm over the internet that your hardware’s eligible to 
run macOS, so be sure you have a reliable Wi-Fi connection to the outside world. 

http://apple.co/2je4tN4
http://apple.co/2j4AGey


Help! I Have ProblemsWith My Files 
(From damaged drives to broken Bluetooth, file errors can be fixed)

 Random Files Are Unusable 
If your files are corrupting or becoming inaccessible, check your Mac’s storage isn’t failing. 
Internal drives incorporate SMART (Self-Monitoring, Analysis and Reporting Technology), 
which will alert you to developing problems so you can salvage your data before the drive 
becomes unusable. In Disk Utility, select the drive in the sidebar (not a volume on it) and check 
its SMART status at the bottom of the window. If it says anything other than “Verified,” back 
up your data and replace the drive as a matter of urgency. 

 Spotlight Results Have 
Become Unmanageable 

Strip down what Spotlight includes in its 
search results by unchecking what you don’t 
need through its pane in System Preferences. 
Use the same pane’s Privacy tab to exclude 
files and folders entirely - perhaps even a 
drive that contains only old archived project 
files you rarely need.  
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 Airdrop Problems 
Check both devices against “What you need” at apple.co/2eA1elc, and that Bluetooth and Wi-Fi 
are on. If receiving on a 2012 or older Mac, click “Don’t see who you’re looking for?” Then 
“Search for an older Mac” on the sender;  iOS devices can’t send to them. If the receiver’s an 
iOS device and the sender can’t see it, try Everyone option. Personal Hotspot (Settings→Mobile 
Data) mustn’t be active. “Blocking all incoming connections” in a Mac’s firewall, prevents 
AirDrop receipt. Toggling Wi-fi can fix devices’ inability to see each other. 

 I Can’t Access The Library Folder 
There two Library folders on your Mac: one 
at the top of your startup disk for assets 
shared by all user accounts, and one in your 
account’s folder. The later holds your 
preferences and other personal items, and is 
usually hidden. To open this Library folder, 
switch to Finder, hold Alt and pick Go 
→Library. 

 I’ve Accidentally Deleted A File I Need 
If you don’t have a Time Machine or other backup, and the file has been removed from the 
Trash, step away from your Mac so you don’t risk overwriting the file’s data; there’s a good 
chance it’s still on the drive, and reference to it has simply been removed from the file system. 
Apps like Data Rescue ($99, prosofteng.com) can often recover “lost” files by interrogating a 
drive directly, rather than throughputs index, and are a lot less expensive as a first course of 
action than a professional recovery service.  

http://apple.co/2eA1elc
http://prosofteng.com


Help! I Have ProblemsWith My Files 
(From damaged drives to broken Bluetooth, file errors can be fixed)

 
 Double-Clicking A File Doesn’t Open 

The Associated App 
Check that files of that type are still associated with the 
expected app; select a file, and right click to Get Info. 
Near the bottom, you will find the default app. If it is 
not the right one, use the drop down menu, and select 
the app you want to default to that kind of file. Then 
click the Change All button, for future files. 
 If the app is already running, it may have hung. 
Press Command+Alt+esc to bring up the Force Quit 
Applications dialog and check whether it says“Not 
Responding” along side the app’s name. If it does, 
select the app and click the Force Quit button, then 
try double-clicking the file again. If not, try dragging 
the file into the app’s Dock icon, or using the app’s 
File→open command 



I’ve Got Trouble With Backups 
(Don’t ignore stalled, incomplete, or missing backups)

 The Files I Need Aren’t In Time Machine 
Check the drive or folder in which 
they’re stored isn’t excluded from 
the back set. Open Time Machine 
pane in System Preferences and 
click Options. If the drive or folder 
is listed here, it’s excluded from 
Time Machine’s backups: select it 
and click the Minus button.  

 Time Machine is taking too long to back up 
 The first backup creates a complete copy of your Mac’s contents. Later ones should be a lot 
quicker as Time Machine then only saves incremental changes to files. 

If using a NAS drive or Time Capsule, check both get a strong signal from your network and, if 
you can, connect both to the same access point. 

 Time Machine Isn’t Backing Up At All 
Check that the drive is connected and 
shows in Finder. If backing up to a 
local drive, use a Mac port rather than 
an external hub.Don’t use a USB port 
in a display either, because it is set to 
sleep. If Time Machine backs up to a 
NAS drive, ensure your Mac connects 
to it at login: In Users & Groups 
preferences, click your account, Login 
Items, then +, select the drive and 
click OK. 
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(Don’t ignore stalled, incomplete, or missing backups)

 My Time Machine Drive is Getting Full 
Time Machine is designed to 
automatically remove very old 
incremental files when it runs 
out of space. It does so 
automatically; to be informed 
when it happens, in Time 
Machine’s preferences, click 
Options and turn on “Notify 
after old backups are 
deleted.” Or, connect a new 
drive and switch to using it 
ahead of time. It’s worth 
having a second routine to 
achieve files in a way that 
won’t see them disappear over 
time. 



Help! I’ve Got Networking Issues 
Many networking problems can now be fixed with easy tweaks

 I Often Need To Change Network Settings 
As long as Location in System Preferences’ 
Network pane is set to Automatic, all 
network interfaces will be active and macOS 
will check which can provide an internet 
connection and use it. 

If you can’t get online or use network 
services, choose Edit Locations, click + and 
give the location a name, click Done.  

Click the cog under the list and pick Set 
Services Order to what’s appropriate. In 
turn, select each interface, click the cog; for 

any interface you need active, select it and 
click Advance, set it up however the administrator has advised - for Wi-fi, don’t remove 
networks you need from the Preferred Networks list as that’ll remove them from all locations. 
Click OK→Apply. To switch between location settings, use the Apple →Location Menu. 
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 My Browser Can’t Connect To Some Sites 
Your DNS (Domaine Name System) 
server might be having problems or 
set to block access. In System 
Preferences’ network pane, select 
your active connection then click 
Advanced. Switch to the DNS tab, 
make a note of existing settings in 
case you need to reinstate them, then 
delete them. Add these two entries: 
8.8.8.8 and 8.8.4.4, which will set 
your Mac to use Google’s DNS 
servers.          

 Wi-Fi Just Won’t Work 
Still not working? Try temporarily removing your Mac’s Wi-Fi connection. In System 
Preferences’ Network pane, select Wi-fi in the left pane, then click the Minus button. Then 
immediately add it back by clicking the + to create a new Wi-Fi connection with default 
settings. 

Try unplugging your router and 
modem for 60 seconds and see if that 
doesn’t fix the problem. 



Help! I’ve Got Networking Issues 
Many networking problems can now be fixed with easy tweaks

 
 I’m having Longer-term issues with Wi-Fi 

Use Wireless Diagnostics. Hold down Alt and click the Wi-Fi 
icon in the menu bar. 
Inspect your connection and compile a diagnostics report that 
you can read through yourself or send to Apple or another 
support agent - say, your ISP if you’re trying to get it to send a 
replacement router. If these tests don’t reveal immediate 
issues, opt to monitor your connection over time and watch 
for problems. Check out the options in the tool’s Window 

menu for other useful tools. 

 I can’t Connect Using Back To My Mac 
Ensure both Macs are signed in to the same iCloud account and that Back to My Mac is enabled 
in their iCloud panes. In the remote Mac’s Energy Saver pane, set it to wake for network access. 
Your router must support UPnP or NAT-PMP; 
use its admin tool to enable it-usually that tool’s 
accessed by going to the router’s address in a 
browser. To find out its address, Alt-click the Wi-

Fi icon and look 
under your 
network’s name. 
Still can’t connect? 
Go to apple.co/2/
VvWVK. 

http://apple.co/2/VvWVK
http://apple.co/2/VvWVK
http://apple.co/2/VvWVK
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Many networking problems can now be fixed with easy tweaks

 How Do I Reset My Preferences? 
Make a full backup of your system. Turn off Wi-Fi. You need to copy 5 files related to network 
preferences to a removable drive, so you can restore them if necessary. In Finder, browse to the 
top of your Mac’s startup disk and then dig into/Library/Preferences/SystemConfiguration. 
Move (as opposed to copy) the following files to your removable drive, then eject that drive: 
  com.apple.airport.preferences.plst

com.apple.network..eapolclient.configuration.plst
com.apple.wifi.message-tracer.plst
Networkinterfaces.plst
preferences.plst

Restart your Mac and turn on Wi-Fi again; macOS will recreate those files, which should no 
longer include any problems that existed in the versions you removed. 



Repair Options 
If you haven’t found a solution, here’s how to get professional help

 If All else fails, taking your gear to Apple may be the answer. That said, Apple isn’t 
always the cheapest option. Before booking in at a Genius Bar, compare Apple’s prices with 
those charged by your local Authorized Service Provider (app.co/2fBpTUO), and third 
party repair stores. If you use a local repair shop, go to  getsupport.apple.com, click “See 
your products” and sign in with your Apple ID to see the warranty status of devices, and 
whether consumer law might still apply. From here, you can book an appointment for a 
repair, not only with Apple but also members of its authorized support network. 

 Data Recovery  
Broken and corrupted hard drives are a frequent cause of lost data, which is why we 
recommend running both Time Machine and a second backup service at the same time-the 
latter ideally offsite-to protect your files. If you lose your data, consider its worth, as the cost of 
recovery can run to thousands of dollars, depending on the time the job takes. Specialists like 
Kroll Ontrack (krollontrack.com), which has several decades’ experience in this field, can turn 
around your data in as little as 12 hours. 

 iPhone Screen Replacement 
Outside of warranty, Apple asks $129 for a regular-size iPhone, and $149 for the larger Plus 
variants. If going to a main street store, take care choosing who to use; a fat-fingered engineer 
might invoke the dreaded Error 53 on a Touch ID-enabled device (see app.co/2kxBNzA) and 
cause more problems. 

 MacBook Battery Repair 
Replacement batteries between $129 (for MacBook Air) and $199 (for 12-inch MacBook and 
the MacBook Pro with Retina display) when supplied and installed by Apple. In recent models, 
they aren’t user serviceable parts, but with older portable Macs, DIY replacements are possible. 
You should be able to source, say, Duracell patties for older MacBooks from amazon.com. 

 Hard Drive Replacement 
Checking in for a faulty hard drive replacement will often involve two separate costs: one 
covering labor, which should include initial investigation to diagnose the problem (Genius Bars 
don’t charge for diagnosis) and one for the new part. Expect to pay around $99 for labor on a 
Mac mini, say. This service won’t necessarily include the transfer of data, so ensure you have a 
backup before handing over your Mac. For security reasons, also ask for the faulty drive back 
so you can ensure it’s safely destroyed prior to disposal. 

http://app.co/2fBpTUO
http://support.apple.com
http://krollontrack.com
http://app.co/2kxBNzA
http://amazon.com


I’m Having Problems With iCloud

 
 How Do I Know Whether A 

Problem Is Mine or Apple’s? 
iCloud tends to be very stable and its various 
services exhibit excellent uptime. However, 
like all online services it can suffer outages 
from time to time. It’s a gapped idea to check 
the service status at apple.com/support/
systemstatus before tinkering with anything 
to see whether a problem is at Apple’s end or 
yours.  

 My Account Is Unexpectedly 
Full 

Sierra can make use of iCloud to store your Documents and Desktop folders in iCloud Drive so 
they are available on all your devices. You may have enabled this when you installed Sierra. 
While useful, this can eat up your iCloud space. To switch it off, go to System Preferences’ 
iCloud pane, click options next to iCloud Drive; uncheck Desktop & Documents Folders. Empty 
versions appear on your Mac; drag items back from those in iCloud Drive. 

 I Want To Control Synced Photos 
If you don’t use iCloud Photo Library to store and sync photos between devices, go to iCloud’s 
prefs, click Options next to Photos, turn on My Photo Stream. On iOS, enable My Photo 
Stream in Settings→iCloud→Photos; pics upload when that device is on Wi-Fi. Photos for Mac 
adds items from the stream if Copy Items to the Photos Library is on. 

 Persistent Error Messages 
If you can’t access iCloud devices, there may be an iCloud authentication issue. Sign out and in 
again in System Preferences’ iCloud pane.You’ll see the option to remove synced data; though 
it ought to appear when you sign in again, the safer approach is to decline so you retain a copy 
on your Mac throughout. 

 Is Only Your User Account Affected? 
If an app misbehaves, create a new user account (Users & Groups), log in, and check if it’s 
affected. If not, the preferences file for that app (~/Library/Preferences) may be damaged; 
restore from a backup or trash it so the app can recreate it. 

http://apple.com/support/systemstatus
http://apple.com/support/systemstatus
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The Essential macOS Solutions Checklist

DO 
________________________ 

Keep apps up to date. If updates delivered through Mac App Store aren’t set to install 
automatically, regularly check the store’s Updates tab, and use a Check For Updates 
command or check websites of apps obtained elsewhere. 

Where a utility or feature of your Mac has a menu bar icon, such as Bluetooth, holding 
Alt and clicking that icon often reveals useful diagnostic information or menu items that 
are otherwise hidden. 

If your Mac won’t start up properly, enter safe mode by holding the Shift keys you power 
on. If that works, disable login items one at a time (Users & Groups preferences’), and 
start up normally. Repeat until you find the culprit. 

Learn helpful startup key combinations to diagnose problems, like resetting the memory 
that holds system settings, and more. Apple maintains a list of startup shortcuts at 
bit.ly/2/jeOILg. 

Use the Utilities folder, located in the Applications folder. There’s a wealth of apps that 
can help diagnose and fix problems with networking, displays, passwords, and more.  

Send crash reports to developers. If you use El Capitan or earlier, try Console:  check 
lines system.log from before a crash and copy to your app’s developer. Sierra’s Console 
can be less useful; consider opting in to auto-sharing reports- see bit.ly/SieCo. 

Enable macOS’s firewall to boost your Mac’s defenses against any unwanted 
connections from other computers. Turn it on in System Preferences’ Security & Privacy 
pane and then configure it by clicking Advanced. 

http://bit.ly/2/jeOILg
http://bit.ly/SieCo
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Don’t 
________________________ 

Disable Gatekeeper in Security & Privacy in System Preferences (options listed under 
“Allow apps downloaded from”). Though it may be annoying when it stops you installing 
apps from unknown sources, it's easy enough to circumvent for one-off installs.  

Use simple passwords; they make it easy for others to gain access to your Mac.Use 
Keychain Access’s Password Assistant (Click the key button when adding a new entry) to 
enter passwords and get feedback on their strength. 

Share user accounts. Give each person who’ll use your computer their own. This applies 
to iCloud accounts; to share calendars, music, and more, click Set Up Family in Users & 
Groups. 

Make every account an administrator. Create a standard user account to reduce the 
possibility of harmful changes. Additionally, use System Preferences’ Parental Controls 
pane to further monitor your kids’ actions. 

Run unnecessary services. If your Mac is the only computer on your network, go to 
System Preferences’ Sharing paned turn off screen and file sharing at the very least. 

Risk losing your data. With Time Machine built in to the OS, there’s no excuse for not 
backing up. Particularly when external hard drives are now so affordable; a 1TB 
portable model can be bought for about $50. 

Leave windows open when quitting apps if your startup disk is a hard drive. In System 
Prefs’ General pane, turn on “Close windows when quitting…” so documents don’t 
reopen with their app. 
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